An exp er im enta l in vestigation has been mad e of t he effects of wall pert ur bations in mu lt imode recta ngu lar wavegu ides, whose dimensions were s uch that t he mod es TE no for n = 1,2 . . . 15 were propagat ing modes and a ll of t he others were cuto ff. Measurem ents were made at X-band frequ e ncies. The investigation has shown t hat wh en t he low est ordered mod e is incident upon a perturbat ion in the waveg uid e w a ll , all of the higher o rd ered propagating modes will be excited in both di rectio ns in the wa veguid e, but t he d ist ribut ion of energy a mon g the modes is cri t icall y dep e nd ent upon t he s hap e and siz e of t he p ert urbation.
Introduction
Perturbations in the walls or wa lreg uides call in the general case excite 1111 orders of modes tnl,,-eling away from the pertw"batio n. In the case of a wa veguide propagating only a single mode, the hig her modes are of little imporLance except in the immediate vicinity of the per t mbation. Rowel-er , in a waveguide wh ich propagates more than one mode, several of the higher mocL es excited by a perturbation can b e sig nificant at great distances from it. In such a waveguide the r elative ampli tudes and phases of the various modes are dep endent upon the shape and size oJ the perturbation. Because of this dependence it is possible, in t heory at least, to gain information abo ut t he size and shape of a perturbation from meas urements of the various propagating modes. Th is principle might therero re be used to gain informa tion abo ut p erturbations or the ionosphere 1"1'om measurements of VLF propa&'ation in the earth-ionosphere waveguide. It is felt that some insighL into Lhe efi'ects of ionospheric perturbation s upon VLF propagation can be acquired by the laboratory study of the effects of wall pert urbations in a microwave waveguide hav ing a width, in wavelengths at the mi.crowave freq uency oJ operation, equal to the height of the earth-ionosphere waveguide in wavelengths at the VLF frequency of interest. Th e boundaries of t he microwave waveguide should be chosen so that their reflection coefficients are the same as those in the earth-ionosphere waveg uide. It is theoretically possible to select the materials and dimensions of the microwave waveguide so that it is an exact scale model of the earthionosphere waveguide; t hen the electromagnetic beha viol' of the model will precisely give the electromagnetic b ehavior of the earth-ionosphere waveguide. The technical problems involved in the construction of an exac t scale model are formidable; therefore it was decided that the initial investiga-1 'r his wo rk was supported by the Ad va nced R esearch Projects Agency ARP A Order N o. 183-62, N 13 8 Contract C8T-7348.
707-520-(;4 --4 35 tions would b e made with a simple waveguide of rectangular cross section. Such a waveg uide b ears little resembla nce to Lhe eart h-ionosphere waveguide; it transmits power along an axis rather than b etween two spheres as in the earth-ionosph ere waveguide. Rowever, if its width is properly chose n and the proper wall materials are chosen, t hen its behavior for certain wall perturbations should be similar to that of the ec uth-ionosphere wal'eguide. J. R . Wait has rece ntly gi \Ten strong theoretical j Ll st ifiC~LLion for this sort oj " expe['iment~l,l st udy [Wait, 1963] . A further importan t use of such a waveguide is t hat of checking the accuracy of various approximate theoreti cal sol ution s for fields in wa lT eg uide having wall perturbaLions [Wait and Murphy, 1957 ; Wait, 1960fL, 1960b Wait, 1960fL, , 1961 Wait, 1960fL, , 1962 Morgan , 1950] .
. Theory
The earth can usually be co nsidered as a good conductor at VLF, therefore it is a straightforward matter to represent it in an electromagnetic model. It is simply necessary to use a material having a conductivity equal to that of the earth multiplied by an appropriate scale factor. Furthermore, since the conductivity is scaled upward when the size is scaled downward it follows that , in a model small enough to be pl aced in a laboratory, the conductivity of the material representing the earth would be very high, so high, in fact, that a perfect conductor can be used with very little error.
On the other hand, the representation of the onosphere in the model is somewhat more difficult. The magnitude of the refractive index of the ionosphere at VLF under certain rather common conditions is approximately unity ; it can range somewhat above or below this figure. It is more difficult to model a m edium with a refractive index < 1 than one with a refractive index > 1. Therefore overcome the disadvantages of the waveguide of figure 1 [Mal~y and Bahar, 1963 ] . He suggested the one shown Hl figure 2. The part of the waveguide abov:e the plane of symmetry in figure 2 may be consldered as an electromagnetic dual of the Wfiveguide in figure 1 for the case in which the bottom wall in figure 1 is a perfect conductor. The term electrom.agnetic dual is used to mean that the fields and the parameters are interchanged according to the relation s
where, in general, E and J.l. are complex. Maxwell's equations are invariant to this transformation· so field~ which exist in an electromagnetic system 'can be dIrectly related to those which exist in the dual of the system. Thus if the field is measured in the waveguide of figure 2, the field in the waveguide of figure 1 can be calculated from the measurements by the above transformation. Using this transformation, the bottom wall in figure 1 (this wall is assumed to be a .12erfect conductor) transforms into a plane along whIch there can be no tangential component of H, But this is exactly the behavior of the plane of symmetry of figure 2 when only TE no modes havin g ~ symmetric about the plane of symmetry are consldered. In a completely symmetric system only these modes eA'ist, and therefore the plan e of IMPERFECT CONDUCTORS -
PLANE OF SYMMETRY
2 Tbe rationalized M .K.S. system of units will be used. The time dependence FIGURE 2. Cross section of the laboratory waveguide used in is assumed to be e,wl, where i= ";=1., w is angular frequency a nd I is time .
the experimental investigation.
symmetry may be regarded as the exact dual of a perfect conductor. The top wall in figure 1 transforms into a wall havin g a surface admittance, Y, equal to (cos 2 e-iL )1/2 71o(1-iL ) .
The broad walls of figure 1 are transformed into perfect co nductors. The waveguide in figure 2 can be approximated to a good order of accuracy using readily available materials. The broad walls can be made of any metallic substance and the t op and bottom walls can be mad e of commercially iwailable imperfectly conducting m aterials. Sin ce it is desired that t here be no variations of the fleld quantities in the horizontal direction in figure 2 , it is advisable to make the narrow dimension of the waveguide sufficien Lly small that only TEno modes can propagate . For the lower ordered m odes in t he ear th ionosphere waveg uide, the reflection coefficien t of the ionosphere, R j , given by [Wail, 1960a] can be r oug hly appr oximaL ed by -1 which in the dual m odel corr espo nds to + 1 or a perfect co nductor .
Therefore the first investigations wer e made with brass top and bottom walls on the waveguide. L ater a n imperfectly co nductin g material was used to give a b etter approximation ; a still closer approxim,ttion i now bein g planned.
. Experimental Equipment
The m odel waveguide was co nstructed from three 8-ft long section s wilh uniform cross section 25.4 cm X O.95 cm. The operating frequency was 9·10 0 c/s, hence the length of lhe waveguide was a,bout 225 Ao (Ao being the free space wavelength) represen lin g 4,500 km in the ear t h-ionosph ere waveguide at 15 kc/s. Th e width of t he waveguide wa s slig htly over 7.5 Ao a nd the h eight was less than half a w,welength. Symmetry was m aintained in the waveguide at all times (even when perturb ations were in ser ted) to maintain the dual boundary conditions, hence only the first eight TEn.o modes with symmetric electric fields (h,wing n only odd in tegers) were propagating modes, th e others being evanescent. A nonreflecting load was used to terminate the waveguide. The " perfectly co nducting" narrow walls of the waveguide represent the idealized ionospheric boundary in the ear th-ionosphere waveguide (having a vanishing tangential magnetic field). To simulate the physical char acteristics of the ionosphere more closely, these walls will b e padded with a lossy dielectric material that is now in the process of b eing manufactured.
At large distances from a transmitting vertical dipole in the earth-ionosphere waveguide the field would be represented essen tially by a TMl, o mode, b eing the least attenuated of all the propagating modes. H ence it was desired to laun ch a TE1•o 37 mode into the model waveguide. This was obtained by Lransmitting a TEl. 0 mode from a standard X -band waveguide through a 2.5 m lon g taper with a sinusoidal profile into the model waveguide. The wave thus launched into the model waveguid e had a higher mode conten t (essenlially TE3. 0) of 8 percent apprmcimately.
Amplitude and phase measurements were carried out by probing the electric field along the center line of the waveg uide and acr oss transverse sectio ns of it, through a series of holes, rath er than slots. In order to observe the detail interferen ce structure of the field pattern it was n ecessary to space th e holes such that at least eigh t readings would be taken per free space wavelength along the lenglh of the waveg uid e. It was necessary Lo take a minimum of 500 readings on either side of the p erturbed r egion lo r ecognize the presence of all tbe hi gher modes propagati ng in the · waveguide.
A block diagram of the amphLude and p lHlse mea,suring sys tem i given in figure 3 . Sin ce exlensive amplitude data was to be obtained , it Wfi S desired Lo h ave this qu n,nLity plotted directly. The a mplitude modulated signal sampled by ct probe with a squa,re la,w delector was n,mplifi ed a,nd rectified. This r ectified signal WflS passed through a squa,re root circ ui L before being r ecorded on an X -Y recorder. The X axis r epresenlin g th e position of th e probe fwd lh e Y axi s lh e amplitude of the electric field at the samplin g h oles. Phase readings were taken by co mpa,ring the phase of the sampled elecLric fi eld wilh that of a r eference signal in n, Magic T ee with th e help of a precision phase shifter. A general view of the sysLem with onl y one seclion co nn ect.ed lo the lnper seclion is s hown in fi gure 4.
. Electric Field Measurements
Th e first series of experim ent s we]'e condu cted with th e unifonll cr oss section of lhe waveguide locally perLurbed by si n usoidal shap ed slabs (of the same maLerial as th e waveguide walls) placed symmetrically along the walls. Th e first pair of perturba,tions were approxim ately 2H Ao long such that the ha,lf width of the wcweguide varied as h is the half width of the uniform waveguide and (ha) is the maximum h eight of the per t urbation and 2 zo is the len gth of the per t mbation (see fig. 5 ), a= 0.2 representing a 20 percent local depression in the h eight of the ionosphere.
1ifeasurements of the transverse and longitudinal variations of t he electric field (amplitude and phase) were taken on both sides of the pertmbation . Th e amplitude m easmemen t alon g th e axis of the guide r evealed distinctly different standin g wave p atterns on either side of the pertmbation (fi g. 6a). These pattern s could b e precisely e:-"'Plain ed theoretically in terms of inter action b etween th e principal mode , .. .., and the hi gher order modes ge ner ated by tbe perturb ation. While the phase vari n,tion along th e axis of the waveg uide was very close to lin ear , the phase anomal y !::.'P (difference betwee n t he phase variation along t he axis of t he waveg uide in th e per t urbed case and in t he unper t urbed case) remarkably resembled t he ampli t ude variations ( fig.  6b ). This too can be acco unted for in ter ms of mode inter action. Th e transverse ampli t ud e variation ( fig. 7a ) emphasized the higher mode co ntent . The very near symmetry of the m easured v ari ations implied that only th e odd modes wer e b ein g excited as is required by the duality r elationship bet ween the model and the actual problem . The transverse phase variations ( fig. 7b ) also clearly sh owed up th e higher mod e conten t .
To explain t h e close correspondence between the axial amplitude and ph ase a nomaly variations in th e perturb ed waveguide, one no tes, for insta nce, that in the r egion between t be generator a nd t he perturbation th e r esul ta nt field comprises th e (forward propagating) principal mode and a sum of refl ected (backward propagating) modes. In the schema tic representation of th e r es ul ta n t field varia tions alon g th e axis of th e waveguide (fig. Sa) E I and 'PI are the unper turb ed ampli t ude and phase of th e electric field (prin cipal mode) . E t and 'P are the resul ta nt (per t urb ed) amplitude and phase of th e electri c field, while E~ and !::. 'P are the amplitude and phase anomaly . No te t ha t while El ro tates counterclockwise, E~ rotates clockwise (towards generator). H ence, while th e standing wave pa tterns of E, and !::.'P h a ve the sam e wavelength, and th e variation of E, lags that of !::.'P by 7r/2 radians ( fig . Sb) .
While the standing wave pattern in a one mode sys tem (in which only one mode propagating in each direc tion is present) h as a standin g wave wa velength of H >" 0' those m easured in th e per t urb ed (multimode) wa veguide wer e 0.S5 >" 0 in th e region between sh e generator and th e per t urba tion and about 1.2 >" 0 in the r egion beyond the perturb ation
The total field in the r egion b etween the generator and the p erturbation is approximately largest of all the mode conversion coefficien ts, since a predominant A!rr 15 = 0 .85 AUI and A!ff15 = 1.22 AUI were actu ally obtained from the ampli tud e and pbase data taken. Looking in to the transverse field distributions of t he different modes one could perhaps draw some qualitative explanation for the observation t hat R is is the largest of all th e mode convers ion coefficients for the par ticular form of perturbation used in the above experiment.
Fio'ure 9 is the p attern of the electric fi eld distribu ti;n across the waveguide for th e TE15. 0 mode in the uniform cross section (0.95 cm X 25.4 cm) waveguide. The first null in the electric field is 2h 25.4
f' h ' f 'd 11 -=--= 1.7 cm rom t e lim orm wavegm e wa . n 15 In general, for the nth mode the first null will be 25.4 cm from the waveguide wall.
n The average height of the sinusoidal perturba tion used in the above experiments is ~X 2.54 cm = 1.62 7r cm. N ow th e transverse electric field pattern of the 15th mode in the uniform 25.4 cm waveguide could also meet the required boundary condition in a 2(12.7 -1.7) cm uniform waveguide, and in the region of the perturb ation the average wid~h of th e guide is 2(12.7-1.62) cm .. Hence, thIS co ul~ imply that of all the propagat1l1g modes ll1 t he Ulllform 25.4 cm waveguide the 15th mode meets the boundary condition in the region of the p erturbation most closely. Hence, the 15th mode would be the most favored of all the higher modes in the reoion of the perturbation and Ris the largest of all th~ mode conversion coefficients.
To support the above suggestion concerning the reason for the particular higher mode content observed the experiment was repeated with another sinusoid~l perturbation abo ut 3Ao long and with (ha) = 3.05 cm instead of 2.54 cm as in the previous case. In this case the average height of the perturbation was 1/13 the width of the unperturbed waveguide. The amplitude Yl'Lriations along the ax is of the o'uide showed that the TEI3. o mode was the most predominant mode excited. by the ~)er.turbation (fi~. Further expcrimcnts witlt sinusoidal per turb ations showed that for perturba,tion lengths over 20A g [, Lhe mode conversion tcnds Lo becomc negligible if its heig ht does no t exceed 20 perce nt of the waveguide half width.
By narrowing a length of the waveguide to a uniform 20.3 cm X O.95 cm cross section, it was possible Lo simulate co ndi tions similar to those encountered when the path of propagation is crossed by sunrise or sunset. In the case of a night to day pa Lh iL was no ted that more of the higher order modes werc excited at the transition, being both reflected from it a nd transmitted b eyond it. For the day to nig ht path the lower order modes were the more predominant, but it was remarkable to note that in this case no lnatter what the shape of the Lr ansition joining the narrow waveguide to the broad one all the refiectio llS from the transition r egion in the backward direction were negligible while the wave pattern beyond the transition region was rich in high er mode content as seen in figure 12 and figure 13 showing the longitudinal and transverse amplitude variations.
The a bove observations have suggested an approxim ate theoretical approach to the solution of prop- agation problems in mul timocle wa,\-eg uides yielding resul Ls t hat compare favora bly wiL l i Lhe experim cntal resulLs. These solu Lions which will b e dealL with in detail in a su bsequcnt pap cr , predict also Lhat the mode which is closest 1,0 b eing cuLoff in Lhe greater part of the transition r egio n of the wa veg uide, tends to b e predominant. The mode closest to cutoff is t h at mode for which is a minimum in the transition region. In the above equation h= 12.7 cm has been replaced by h (z) the h alf width of the waveguide as a function of distance in the transition r egion. These t heoretical results could also be applied to explaining the mode content in the cases when sinusoidal perturbations were in trod uced.
Conclusions
The experimental investigations thus far have shown th at p erturb ations in the walls of multimode waveguides excite all orders of propagating mode!:' traveling away from the perturbation. In all cases the predominant mode on both sides of the perturbation has been the lowest ordered mode. This is to be expected since energy incident upon the perturbation was predominantly in this mode. In most cases there was also a substantial amount of the 3d mode (this would correspond to the second mode in the earth-ionosphere waveguide 3) ; this was partly due to the fact that the incident wave contained some 3d mode energy and partly because of conversion of energy from the lowest mode at the perturbation. The higher ordered modes observed were primarily caused by the presence of the perturbation. For the perturbations used it was found that the energy in modes 13 or 15 or both was substantially greater than that in modes 7 , 9, and 11. It was also observed that small changes in the width of the perturbation made a large change in the relative amplitudes of modes 13 and 15. The general conclusion is that the distribution of energy among the various propagating modes is critically dependent upon the size of the perturbation. This is particularly true in the case of perturbations less than about threr. wavelengths long. For longer perturbations the mode conversion becomes less until at a length of 20 wavelengths (and a h eight less than a wa\T elength ) there is hardly any noticeable mode con \T ersion at all.
